rEptilE hEMatologY
Anne L. KincAid, dVM Environmental conditions have a greater influence on the normal physiology and health of reptiles as compared with endothermic animals. Seasonal and gender factors affect reptilian hematology. These factors have to be taken into consideration when interpreting clinical data. Published reference ranges do not take into account environmental conditions and physiologic parameters.
If possible, a set of normal values should be obtained from patients housed under a given set of environmental and nutritional parameters for comparison if the patient later becomes ill. This blood should be obtained during the initial wellness exam.
Plastic tubes are recommended for collection and lithium heparin is the anticoagulant of choice. EDTA may cause lysis of reptile red cells, especially in turtles. Heparinized blood may be used for hematology and chemistry, but will give a bluish tinge to blood smears. Because of environmental conditions, age, gender and sampling techniques, total and differential leukocyte counts must have a two fold or greater increase or decrease over normal reference values to be considered clinically significant. . This parasite has not been previously reported in Wisconsin, to our knowledge. Additional history for this dog indicated that the owner lived on a lake in western Wisconsin. The dog enjoyed riding on the owner's boat and ate snails from the boat. Ingestion of terrestrial snails was not noted, but presumed to occur since the dog ate aquatic snails. The possibility that the larvae were an incidental finding from ingestion of raccoon or skunk feces was considered, but the presence of the eosinophilic inflammation in the transtracheal wash and the history of chronic cough support the diagnosis of true infection. Fenbendazole therapy was instituted at the approved dosage, but due to worsening coughing after the first dose, was concurrently treated with prednisone and the fenbendazole was given every second day for a total of three treatments.
Reptile Hematology -Fast Facts
Severe coughing was noted after the second dose of fenbendazole but, the dog then continuously improved and the prednisone was tapered.
Infection may be treated by fenbendazole 50 mg/kg PO every 24 hours for 3 days; milbemycin oxime 0.5 mg/kg as a single dose PO or by a single dose of topical Advantage Multi (Bayer) at the approved dose. Per Dr. Gary Conboy, associate professor in the Dept. of Pathology and Microbiology at Atlantic Veterinary College, University of Prince Edward Island (PEI), milbemycin does not have any affect on immature stages of the parasite. Since the prepatent period is 21 days, monthly use of milbemycin won't prevent patent infection. However, it will severely limit the length of any infection that might occur. The same may be true for Advantage Multi. Dr. Conboy also indicated that there is a species of Crenosoma in skunks, thought to be in the US that produces more severe signs of disease than he sees in PEI.
Baermann Sedimentation (VBSED)
Specimen: At least 30 grams unpreserved fresh stool in clean, dry container. 
